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DISCLAIMER
The information contained in this presentation does not constitute medical advice and is not to be used for treatment purposes or replace consultation with a qualified medical professional. The
information presented here is not intended to diagnose health problems or to take the place of professional medical care. The information contained herein is neither intended to dictate what
constitutes reasonable, appropriate or best care for any given health issue, nor is it intended to be used as a substitute for the independent judgment of a physician for any given health issue. All
content, including text, graphics, images and information, contained on or available through this presentation is for general information purposes only.

Opinions and estimates offered constitute our judgment and are subject to change without notice, as are statements of financial market trends, which are based on current market conditions. We
believe the information provided here is reliable, but do not warrant its accuracy or completeness. This material is not intended as an offer or solicitation for the purchase or sale of any financial
instrument. The views and strategies described herein may not be suitable for all investors. This material has been prepared for informational purposes only, and is not intended to provide, and
should not be relied on for, accounting, legal, tax advice, or investment matters and the reader is advised and encouraged to consult their own professional advisers for confirmation of the fact
and to seek contrary opinions.

References to any future returns, market or share growth, future offerings or future Company performances that an individual achieves are not promises or implied. Core One Labs Inc, along with
any of its affiliates or subsidiaries, does not undertake any obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. Any
discussion or forecast contained herein of past or proposed outcomes are for illustrative purposes only and should not be relied upon as any indication of future outcomes of industry trends,
financial, development, executional or growth performance. These risks, uncertainties and other factors include, but are not limited to risks associated with general economic conditions, adverse
industry events, marketing costs, loss of markets, future legislative and regulatory developments involving medical psilocybin; inability to access sufficient capital from internal and external
sources; and/or inabilities to access sufficient capital on favorable terms; the medical psilocybin industry in Canada generally; income tax and regulatory matters; the ability of Core One Labs Inc
to implement its business strategies; competition; crop failure; currency and interest rate fluctuations, and other risks. The foregoing factors are not intended to be exhaustive. Although Core One
Labs Inc has attempted to identify important factors that could cause actual actions, events or results to differ materially from those described in forward-looking statements, there may be other
factors that cause actions, events or results to differ from those anticipated, estimate or intended.

In addition, psilocybin is currently a Schedule III drug under the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act (Canada) and it is a criminal offence to possess substances under the Controlled Drugs and
Substances Act (Canada) without a prescription. Health Canada has not approved psilocybin as a drug for any indication. Core One Labs Inc. does not have any direct or indirect involvement with
illegal selling, production, or distribution of psychedelic substances in jurisdictions in which it operates. While Core One Labs Inc. believes psychedelic substances can be used to treat certain
medical conditions, it does not advocate for the legalization of psychedelics substances for recreational use. Core One Labs Inc. does not deal with psychedelic substances, except within
laboratory and clinical trial settings conducted within approved regulatory frameworks.
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WHO WE ARE?

Core One Labs is a research and development company focused on bringing psychedelic 
medicine to market through novel delivery systems, the advancement of psychedelic 

assisted psychotherapy and API grade biosynthetic psilocybin manufacturing.
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R&D

• Patent Pending 
Biosynthetic Psilocybin

• *cGMP API Grade

• Operating Under One of 
Few Health Canada 
Licensed Dealer Labs

INVESTMENT OVERVIEW

DELIVERY
SYSTEM

• Patent Pending 
Sublingual 
Transmucosal 
‘Thinstrip’ Technology 

• Administer Psychedelic 
Compounds, Delivery 
Mechanisms & 
Protocols, and Novel 
Drug Formulations.

OPPORTUNITY

• Well Funded

• $20M of Invested 
Capital

• New Highly 
Experienced And 
Reputable 
Management Team

CLINICS

• Access To 200,000 + 
Patients

• Advancement of  
Psychedelic 
Treatments through 
Clinical Research

• Goal to Establish New 
Locations 4

*Good Manufacturing Practices Active Pharmaceutical Ingredient 



TARGET
MARKET

EXISTING PSYCHEDELICS 
CAN BE OPTIMIZED AS 
MEDICINES. 

Mental health conditions are on the rise with rapid 
growth and limited treatments. Current treatments 
haven’t changed in decades and have proven to be 
ineffective with undesired side-effects.

Psychedelics offer a promising solution. The results 
from clinical and academical studies on psychedelic-
assisted psychotherapy are compelling. Compared to 
other treatments, psychedelics have a relatively low 
harm profile.
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BENEFITS OF PSILOCYBIN

1. Psilocybin with Psychological Support for Treatment Resistant Depression, R. Carhart-Harris, The Lancet
2. Psilocybin-assisted treatment for alcohol dependence: A proof-of-concept study, M. Bogenshutz, Journal of Psychopharmacology
3. Psilocybin-occasioned mystical-type experience in combination with meditation (...) R. Griffiths, Journal of Psychopharmacology
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Develop and commercial ize rapid onset  
t reatments capable of  improving 
mental  health condit ions whi le 
generat ing a robust  ROI  for  investors.

OUR 
STRATEGY

RESEARCH &DEVELOPMENT:
Development of Patentable cGMP API 
Grade Biosynthetic Psilocybin

MEDICAL CLINICS :
Advance the use of Psychedelic-Assisted 
Psychotherapy through clinical research

PATENT PENDING DELIVERY 
TECHNOLOGY:
Transmucosal Sublingual Thinstrips
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MORE THAN 
JUST A STRIP.
O U R  P A T E N T  P E N D I N G  T H I N S T R I P S  
P R O V I D E  A N  O P T I M A L  D E L I V E R Y
M E T H O D  S U I T A B L E  F O R  P R E C I S E  
D O S I N G  
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PATENT PENDING 
TECHNOLOGY & DELIVERY 
MECHANISM
Our infused thinstrips will allow for 
efficient bioavailability (absorption) as 
well as controlled dosing of active 
ingredients and can be used to 
administer multiple API's.

We will control all stages of production, 
distribution, transportation, and 
delivery of Thinstrips.

THINSTRIPS
EFFICACY BIOAVAILABILITY

RAPID

ONSET
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CONTROLLED AND 

PRECISE DOSING



Using our patent  pending Thinstrip 
technology,  we endeavour to advance 
psychedelics as alternative medicine 
and to del iver APIs to cl ients in our 
medical  cl inics,  as well  as l icense our 
technology to other drug providers.

APIs include,  but  are not  l imited to

PSILOCYBIN, DMT, LSD, IBOGAINE, MESCALINE, 2C-B, 
2C-I, AMT, DOM, CBD, THC ... and more.TH
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Our team has designed and produced a patent pending unique optimized DNA construct and producer
strain that allows for time-efficient and cost-effective production of psilocybin at scale. Combined with our
patent pending Thinstrips technology, we endeavour to advance psychedelic treatments through our
medical clinics, and provide product and technology for use by pharmaceutical companies, clinical
researchers and licensed medical professionals.

Our biosynthetic process retains the stereochemistry of natural psilocybin found in hallucinogenic
mushrooms which are known to have a more positive effect than the chemically synthesized counterparts.

We will produce cGMP API grade psilocybin for use by pharmaceutical companies, API manufacturers and
organizations conducting clinical trials, providing more affordable access to organizations and the
process can be scaled up while consistently producing high quality cGMP product.

R&D: BIOSYNTHETIC 
PSILOCYBIN
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FINANCIAL

Estimated Market price is $7,000 to $10,000 USD per gram 
for synthetic psilocybin used in clinical trials. By using our 
biosynthetic expression system, pharma-grade psilocybin 
can be produced cost effectively for $10s to $100s of 
dollars.

SCIENTIFIC

1.) All required enzymes are produced with no inhibitory 
sequences (no excess).

2.) Optimized, fully synthetic constructs.
3.) Producer strain is optimized.R&

D:
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1.) Contract or form a joint venture partnership with a CRO/Manufacturer to produce the API grade 
psilocybin. The product can then be sold to pharma companies, other API users, and/or other 
organizations.

2.) Operate a fully owned facility to produce API grade psilocybin. The product is sold to pharma 
companies, other API users, and/or other organizations.

3.) License the technology to pharma companies and/or API manufacturers.
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R&D
COMPLETED
MILESTONES

Operating under Health Canada–certified Controlled 
Substances Licenced lab for production of psilocybin 
(located in Victoria, BC, Canada)*

Lab equipment for research & development has been 
purchased*

Proprietary DNA sequences in final stages of 
development*

Optimized producer strain construction underway*

Patent submission is underway by Gowling LLP

15*Operating under Green Sky Lab’s license for possession, production, sale/provision and sending, transportation and delivery of product.



OUR MEDICAL CLINICS

Vancouver
& West Vancouver

PATIENT 
DATABASE

2 +200K
Leveraging our existing 
SOPs, data driven research 
sets, and practitioner 
education modules, we will 
roll out clinics across 
Canada.

EXPANSION PLAN
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PROPOSED CLINIC MODEL = RECURRING REVENUE

TREATMENT PLANS INTEGRATION THERAPY

• Approval of the treatment plan
• First dosing session
• Exploratory Therapy
• Dosing sessions are typically 

scheduled 2-3 days apart

• Psychotherapists help patients 
integrate the experiences using 
different clinical psychology 
techniques

• Drive habit change and 
outlook/mindset improvements

ONGOING CARE

• Typical treatment is 6 dosing 
sessions with 3 integration 
sessions

• Patients access to digital patient 
portal for on-going support and 
education to help sustain the 
effects of the therapy
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OUR
LEADERSHIP
TEAM

D R .  R O B E R T  H A N C O C K
Executive Chairman

Dr. Hancock is a leading microbiologist in Canada and has researched and taught at the University of 

British Columbia for nearly 40 years.

Dr. Hancock OC, OBC, FRSC, a Canada Research Chair holder in Health and Genomics, a Director of 

the Centre for Microbial Diseases and Immunity Research and a holder of the Order of Canada for his 

contributions in these and other fields.

J O E L  S H A C K E R
Chief Executive Officer

Mr. Shacker has worked extensively in the cannabis and finance space, having been CEO of a 

vertically integrated, fully licensed, non-psychoactive cannabidiol (CBD) business with international 

subsidiaries. Mr. Shacker has expansive experience in M&A across North America, South America, 

and Europe.

G E O F F  B A L D E R S O N
Chief Financial Officer

Mr. Balderson has over 17 years of capital market experience. Mr. Balderson is an officer and 

director of various TSX Venture listed companies. Mr. Balderson is a former Investment Advisor with 

two Canadian Securities dealers, and a graduate of the University of British Columbia. 
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INDUSTRY COMPARABLES
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NAME FOCUS MOLECULE INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY VALUATION (CAD)

CORE ONE LABS MULTI PSILOCYBIN, KETAMINE, 
THC DELIVERY TECHNOLOGY $87.5M

COMPASS PATHWAYS PLC. DRUG DEVELOPMENT PSILOCYBIN CLINICAL TREATMENT *$1.527B

CYBIN CORP. MULTI PSILOCYBIN DELIVERY TECHNOLOGY $280.94M

FIELD TRIP HEALTH LTD. MULTI KETAMINE, FT-104 FT-104 MOLECULE $203.734M

HAVN LIFE SCIENCES INC. MULTI PSILOCYBIN PRE-CLINICAL $58.93M

MINDMED MEDICINE INC. DRUG DEVELOPMENT 18-MC, LSD PHASE 1, PHASE 2 $1.26B

MYDECINE INNOVATIONS GROUP INC. MULTI PSILOCYBIN, KETAMINE DOSING TECHNOLOGY $76.5M

NUMINUS WELLNESS INC. MULTI PSILOCYBIN, KETAMINE PSILOCYBIN CULTIVATION 
AND EXTRACTION LICENSE $204.72M

All Values as at NA Market Close on February 1, 2021  
* USD
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Core One Labs Inc.

Listings CSE: COOL  | OTC: CLABF
Price (CAD) $0.91

Issued & 
Outstanding 96,108,178
Total Warrants 15,497,891

Warrants @ $2.40
Warrants @ $0.70
Warrants @ $0.30

750,000
10,497,891

4,250,000

Market Cap. (CAD) $87.5M

All values and figures as at NA Market Close on February 1, 2021



R&D

• Patent pending 
technology

• API Grade
• One of few Health 

Canada Licensed   
Dealer Labs
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DELIVERY
SYSTEM

• Patent Pending 
Thinstrip technology 

• Chemically synthesized 
compounds and new 
drug formulations.

VALUATION

• Well funded
• Trading at a discount 

relative to peers
• New management

CLINICS

• 200,000 + potential 
patients

• Development of Clinical 
Research and Trials

• Goal to Expand to new 
locations
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THANK YOU

Core One Labs Inc.
Suite 3123 – 595 Burrard Street
Vancouver, BC V7X 1J1
+1(866) 347-5058

info@core1labs.com


